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TO-DAY'S WEATHER.
Washington. Sort. _*?.—Indications—

Upper Michigan. "Wisconsin and Minnesota:
Fair; slit-Inlywarmer; westerly winds, be-
coming variable. Pot Iowa: Fair; slightly
warmer; visas shifting to southeasterly.

For Dakota: Fair; warmer, except in west-
ern portions stationary temperature; easterly

to southerly wiuds.
GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

The following observations were made at

6:48 p. m., local time:
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"Oi.n Hitch" is a daisy in full
bloom.

There is more money in wheat than
in politics.

The wheat craze is on. The drop will
he on next.

"•«
Are you loaded or unloaded? We are

speaking of wheat,
a—

Nothing tires Mr.Merriam so much
as to talk about "boodle."

Wheat at ?1.50 a bushel makes the
plowman whistle at his labor.

Idleness and poverty are the twin
evils born of excessive taxes.

«>.
That ''dollar a day" speech of Mr.

Harrison has caused him much mental
fatigue.

\u25a0•_\u25a0»\u25a0

Neither trusts nor tramps were
known in the United States in the low
tariffera.

«_\u25a0

These are no more presidents Id the
bloody shirt. The old rag couldn't elect
a constable. —Sam Small has organized a third
party in Georgia. Its opponents call it
a "small" party.

The Indianapolis Labor-Signal says
that Indiana will give Cleveland
10.000 majority.

Tin*. same ratio of Democratic gains
exhibited in Maine will give Minnesota
to Cleveland and Tut ____.

The upward whirl in wheat makes
the farmer jollyas a boy by day and
gives him pleasant dreams at night.

Some sections of the South are more
scared than hurt by yellow fever. The
Memphis man only had the jimjams.

«_•\u25a0

Tue Texas lady who killed the
••Lone Highwayman"' deserves men-
tion among American women of spunk.

' m*

Mr. Dkpkw is authority for the state-
ment that the chief dread of Great
Britain is tariffreform in the United
States. .«_

No, itis not a "corner" in wheat.
"Old Hutch" got the bulge on the boys
and is pocketing his cool millions.
That's all. -.___.

Anna Dickinson's antique and kiss-
less lips have taken to describing
President Cleveland as "the Buffalo
hangman." It is very sad.

mm
The New YorkSun believes that Mr.

Cleveland's majority in the electoral
college will be the largest any presiden-
tial candidate has received since
Grant.

m*
Atthe moment when the warship

Warrior rescued a party of French
balloonist*, "hey were casting lots as to
who should throw himself out to lighten
the load.

The battle for free raw materials
used by our general productive indus-
tries is the great battle for the disen-
thraUmeut of the workingmen of the
country.

A machine: for lacing shoes is a . re-
cent invention. Now, if they would only
invent a self-buttoning shirt and a self-
adjustable necktie, there would be
something to brag of.

A new dinner table wrinkle is a dish
of dark-colored jeily, in the center of
which is an electric light. The effect
of its sudden illumination "is just too
splendid foranything."

-a
The official reports show that busi-

ness is quite as healthy and substan-
tial this year as at any time in the past.
Ifthere is any change, it is In favor of
business solvency and prosperity.

an
The outcome of the Chinese diffi-

culty was not so much the president's
luck as congressional stupidity. The
Republican senators tried to get Mr.
Cleveland in a hole, but fell in them-
selves.

APennsylvania Republican manu-
facturer, who believes In tree raw ma-
terials, has sent a 5.5,000 check to
ihe Democratic campaign committee.
Things like that make Mr. Blame
very tired. _

King Ja-Ja, of West Africa, is fifty-
two years ofage,and has only 200 wives.
The meager consolation of marital
bliss in Africa is surprising. How in
the world can a man endure life with
only 200 wives'.'

\u25a0an
There is not perhaps a Democrat in

the country who voted for Cleveland
In 1881 who will not vote for his re-elec-
tion in 1888. And there are thousands
of first voters who will join the older,
ones in voting for a man who has never
been beaten when a candidate foroffice.

r_»

Tub question with the consumer of
woolens— and everybody in Minnesota
wears woolen clothing— is, can he afford
to pay a tax of 70 per cent on imported
clothes, and a bounty of nearly 50 per
cent on domestic woolens for the sake
of making woolen manufacturers enor-
mously rich.

The czar has suddenly and unex-
pectedly appeared In Poland, and much
speculation is going on as to what he is
there for. Some think his object is to
stimulate by his presence the further-

ing of the Greek orthodox faith, but as
influential Russians and his personal
military staff are with him and accom-
pany him from one fortified post to an-
other, it would appear that his object
is more political than religious, and cal-
culated to help men out of thjs world
simply, with no reference whatever to
their entrance into a better otic.

THAT TREASURY MUDDLE.
The taxpayers of the state will be in-

terested in the analytical review made
by our Caledonia correspondent of Au-
ditor B-t-dDB-**- letter, in which the lat-
ter gentleman undertook to rescue the
Republican party from the hole into
which Treasurer Bobleter had pre-
cipitated it. The more this letter is
looked into and discussed, the more ap-
parent becomes the fact that the Re-
publican system of public financiering
is not only a dismal failure, but that if
it is to be continued bankruptcy will
be the inevitable result.

Under Republican administration we
have reached the point where an in-
crease in the rate of state taxation is an
absolute necessity, it cannot be avoided.
Itwill be necessary to cover the deficits
which have already accrued, and to

meet the indebtedness that has been in-
curred in a foolish attempt to bridge
over the existing financial embarrass-
ments until after the state elections.

This state of affairs has resulted from
Republican extravagance, it is the old, .
old story of what follows from one po-
litical party being continued in power
too long. The experience of all state
governments has taught the lesson that
a change in administration at least once
in each decade is essential for political
purification. When one party becomes
entrenched inpower for more than ten
years, extravagance and corruption fol-
low as logically as day succeeds night.
It is something unknown in the history
of political government that when a
party once becomes corrupt itcan purify
itself. The only remedial application is
a change ofadministration.

it lias come to pass in the history of
Minnesota that the remedial applica-
tion is badly needed. For nearly three
decades the Republican party has had
control of the state government, and it
would be something strange if, within
that time, the party had not passed
under the domination of rings, and job-
bery would flourish its I green bay
tree. The evidences of such conditions
are to be seen in the legislative records,
and nowhere are they more visible than
in the lame explanation of Ilie muddled
condition of the state finances which
the state officials have seen proper to
make to the public.

These are matters which must arrest
the attention of the honest taxpayers

who cheerfully contribute to the legiti-
mate expenses of the state government,

but who do not propose to lie robbed of
their earnings for the enrichment of the
favored classes. The state officials ad-
mit that things are at odds and ends in
the treasury department, yet, with a
nerve that is almost paralyzing in effect,
they only ask the taxpayers to give
them another term in the management
of the state finances and they will bring
everything around all right.

Is this a business-like proposition
these gentlemen submit to the voters?
Is it the way a business man at the head
of a groat business institution would j
deal with an incompetent accountant or
an unfaithful subordinate? If the af- !
fairs of the concern got into a tangled ;
condition through their instrumentality,
\u0084-,,,. I, !•»»* t_ -iclr tli.» ..'.I n-a\u0094 «i, rntim
WIIUIUIII lie iISK IOC Hill ClliV IUICUIC ]

while he put new bands at the books to
discover where the trouble was and j
what the remedy was to be. That j
would be the business-like method a
business man would adopt.

The taxpayers of the state are at the
head of the state treasury, and the state
officials are only their accountants and
bookkeepers. The affairs of the con-
cern are muddled. The business-like
way for the taxpayer*, to proceed is to
retire the old clerks and put new ones
at the books.

-^b-
GOOD TIMES.

The rapid advance in the price of
wheat willbe a matter of sincere con-
gratulation to the farmers, not only in
Minnesota, but throughout the North-
west. The extraordinary shortage in
the European wheat crop, mention of
which was made in the Globe a few
days since, is, no doubt, one of the
stimulating causes of this advance. Rut
there isalso an impression that nearly
all the wheat grown in the United
States this season will be needed for
home consumption, leaving but a com-
paratively small amount for export. If
this opinion turns out to be correct, and
the present condition of the market
strongly Indicates it, it is fair topresume
that high prices will prevail during

the winter, to be followed by an ad-
ditional advance when the stocks are
exhausted at the end of the season,
and the squeeze conies. As previously
stated in the Globe, the European
shortage is estimated at 365,000,000
bushels, while the visible supply in
the United States from last year's
crop is only 205,000,000 bushels. These
are conditions which give positive as-
surance of high prices for a long time
to come, and they will go far to put
the farmer in easy circumstances. He
has been on the wrong side of the
ledger so long that changed conditions
will prove no less interesting from a
financial standpoint than from the
novelty of it. lie lias had more cause
to complain of his hard lot than almost
any other victim of the economic policy
which confines the sale of our products
to the home market, while, the standard
price of his wheat is determined at Liv-
erpool. 'It is clear, however, from trade
reports in nearly every department of
business, that an era of prosperity is
awakening all along the industrial line,
and that the evil auguries of the Repub-
licans, which were to be fulfilledwhen
the Democrats came into power, and
when their irreverent hands were laid
upon the tariff, have gone back to
plague the inventors. The administra-
tion of Mr. Cleveland has stimulated
industry, and won prosperous condi-
tions for the country.

HEATING CARS BY STEAM.
Under the law, railroad companies

which are subject to the jurisdiction of
the state of New York must heat their
cars by steam on the Ist of November
next, unless there be some reasonable
ground foran extension of time. It is in
keeping with the indifference which has
been manifested towards a plan which
largely insures the safety of the travel-
ing public in case of accident that, not-
withstanding the time they have had to
perfect their plans, three railroad com-
panies have come forward and on vari-
ous pretexts asked for further time. It
has been conclusively proved that rail-
road cars can be effectively heated by
steam, and all pleas for delay in thus
equipping them can only be looked
upon as showing an unwillingness
to incur the outlay which the
change would necessitate. It is
possible that if a similar law
were passed by the legislature of Min-
nesota the same indifference and
delay would be manifested here as in
the East. But a requirement of that
kind is none the less Imperative. The
peculiar climatic conditions of the
Northwest, the intense cold which ren-
ders heat of some kind indispensable —no matter at what peril to lifefrom re-
sulting casualty— upon the
legislature a grave responsibility in be-

half of the traveling public The fact
that we ' have escaped so far from
horrors similar to the terrible accidents
In the East, the recollection of which
even at this distance of time causes a
shudder of dismay, is no guarantee of
future escape. On the contrary, the
philosophy of probability assures us
that unless preventive steps are taken,
the exemption willnot be for long. The
lightning does not strike twice in the
same place, but it does strike contin-
ually, and we have no reasonable as-
surance that we are out of the area of
its visitations. The railroad companies
owe something to the traveling public,
and the obligation to use all reasonable
and scientific precautions against death
by fire is the most binding and impera-
tive. ' _ -

THE WAR TAXJ
Among the articles upon which the

war tax is still levied in the United
States, are barley, books, bnttons,
cheese, chinaware, earthen and stone-
ware, straw goods, India rubber, coal,
cotton goods, prints, glassware, iron
and steel, cutlery, jewelry, leather and
leather goods, oils, salt, spices, boards,
planks and deals, woolen goods, car-
pets, dress goods of all sorts and hos-
iery. This by no means completes the
list; but we mention here the most in-
dispensable articles of every-day con-
sumption: everything to wear, to eat,
and to make shelter is taxed on an av-
erage of 47 per cent. For a republican
government to impose such outrageous
exactions upon its citizens is enough to
make every honest American ashamed.
But there is gratification in the belief
that the people are getting their eyes
open to the iniquities of these war
taxes, and that the Democratic party
is now.marshaled lor battle under the
banner of tariff reform, and under the
leadership of a statesman who will not
abate one jot or tittle of the lust de-
mands of a heavily burdened and long-
suffering people. The war tariff must
go, and with it the trusts and monop-
olies it sustains^ and which it has built
up to oppress labor in all its forms. The
gigantic shadow of the war tariff, mul-
tiplyingpoverty and accumulatingdebt,
darkens all the land. Its sinister shade
is upon the people and their indus-
tries. Itkeeps the farmer in debt, the
mechanic livingfrom hand to mouth,
the laborer in wretchedness and rags;
and does all this that a few millionaires
may grow richer, and that monopoly
and trusts may wax strong and power-
ful, it is time to stop it.

m
PACT AND FANCY.

Philadelphia Record: * An Altoona ma-
chinist in the course ofa letter to the Record
remarks that the Republicans out there are
"making a good deal of noise to keep them-
selves alive." .1 .\u25a0'.«-?

Four years ago an Atlanta girl and a fe-
male associate married into each other's
family, the weddings taking place daring an
elopement. Last week both couples began
divorce proceedings,

Kansas City Star: The people who think
"Missouri can be carried by the Republicans
this fall should be very careful not to expose
themselves to the early frosts which have be-
gun to threaten vegetation.

Prehistoric human footprints have been
found in volcanic rock In Nicaragua. The
prints are described as being nine and one
ball Inches long, four Inches wide at the heel
and four and one-half inches at the toe. The
apparent length of the foot itself is eight
Inches, • ;- "itis proposed in England to provide judges
at race tracks with an instantaneous photo-
graphing apparatus by which to tell beyond
possibility of mistake what horse has won in
a «t>_. \u25a0 _!•_> Tl,ft ....... ._: 1 V

.™™ ilium, iuc sum. mini; nas been i

tried in this country with success.
There is ft lake in Nevada which contains

the largest deposit ofnatural hair dye in the
world. By bathing regularly in it it is pos-
sible to change the color of your hair to a
golden blond, and if the bathing be persisted
in any length of time toa beautiful shade of
red.

An English writer declares that the custom
ofpairing off jrucsts at dinner arose in the 'middle aires, when their was only a single
plate and drinking cup for each couple, ami
that while the man cut the meat the woman
put the pieces in his mouth and they both
drank from the same cup.

There have been twenty-six suicides from
the Clifton bridge in England in the twenty-
four years since it was built. The jump is
250 feet, and death is presumably easy,
which accounts for the popularity of the
route. The last person who wont over it
was a young man who was to dc mauled in
a week.

••Why can't they make these dummies more
life-like?" said a facetious fellow, halting
with a friend in front ofa clothing store in
Philadelphia, and slapping a figure a vigor-
ous blow on the check. The "dummy"'
turned suddenly, let fly Ids leu, ami the
facetious man went down on the pavement as
though struck by a lightning express. The
"dummy" In question whs a noted local
pugilist who had many a time fronted
Arthur Chambers and Bill Edwards with

I gloves that were hard enough to break the
proverbial drummer's cheek.

«!_».

Blame's "Political Kcvolution."
New York Herald.

The executive committee of the Na-
tional Association of Democratic clubs

] have investigated the lisures of the
Maine election with the followingre-
sult:

The Republican vote in Maine in 1884
was 78,912: the gain in 1888 was 081 or
1-113. The Democratic vote in 1884 was
50,061* the gain in 1888 was 2.047. or
1-29. Let us suppose a similar revolu-
tion occurs in other states take Michi-
gan for example: :,•*

Vote—lßß4. Cain. Vote—lS'sS
Republican. ..lo2.oo9 1-113 . 194.505
Democratic. .lß9,36l * _-_9 195,881

Democratic plurality 1,296
So, after all. the "political revolution"

will be in Michigan, instead, as the Re-
publicans have claimed, in Maine.— m>

Republican Financiering.
To the Editor of the Globe.

In the Tribune of the 25th Inst, there
is a communication from one John A.
McKay in regard to difference in wages
in this country and England. Would
like to inquire what his business is that
lie gets $'. 50 per day here and only 52
cents in England Ifa man can work
thirty-three days in Alexandria or St.
Paul and can pay §32.50 for a suit of
clothes and still have over $70 in his
pocket, it is evident we in Dakota have
gone too far west. Protection doesn't
help us here that way. If protection
makes the difference, why don't we get
it here? We will have to emigrate to
Alexandria. Yours, R. E. Form

Casselton, Sept. 88,
»»

MURDERED BY HOBOES.
An Unknown Man Killed From an

Ambush.
Special to the Globe.

Hillsroro, Dak., Sept. 28.— un-
known man was shot by a Hoboe at the
Hoboes' camp in the woods Friday
afternoon about 5 o'clock. Ten of the
gang have been arrested. '.The coroner's
inquest willbe held to-day.

Nuts for the Democrats.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 28.—The nomination of Stephenson and

the defeat of Seymour, of this city, lias
caused intense bitterness among Re-
publicans here. Unless the bitterness
here can be allayed this county will go
400 or 500 fof John Rower, the Demo-
cratic nominee.

r«n
The Duty on Twine.

A Montevideo correspondent writes
that the duty on twine as per the Mills
bill is 15 per cent, a reduction of 20 per
cent. lb; says Congressman MacDonald
was anxious to have twine put on the
free list, but was not successful. Mr.
Lind voted against the bill.

m
'• Nominated lor Congress.

District. Candidate. Party
XI. Mich I. M. Stenheuson Kepu
X.AiicU S. O. Fisher hem

THE RAILROAD WORLD.
Spreading Like Wild-Fire. y.T i

Chicago, Sept. 28.— passenger
rate war that is being waged by the
lines leading eastward from St. Louis is
beginning to spread, and there is fear
that some of tie Chicago roads will be
involved. Chairman Abbott to-day sent
out a circular letter to the members of
the Western States Passenger associa-
tion urging them to resist any and all
attempts to entangle the association
lines in the strife.

GOBBLED BY SAGE. \u0084

Level-Headed Russell Buys a 1
Southwestern Railroad. . -3

New Youk, Sept. 28.—The St. Louis, >
Arkansas & Texas road has been sold'
toRussell Sage. He bought from the
company enough of the stock and first
mortgage bonds to pay the floating j
debt, put heavy steel rails on part of
the line where needed and paid interest .
on the firsts Nov. 1. The sale of the *
seconds carries with it a stipulation that'
the purchaser shall control the prop-
erty. The deal was made within the
last two days. \u25a0\u25a0/

An Injunction Granted.
New Yokk, Sept. 28.—0n applica-

tion of John Sevier, the United States,'
district court granted to-day an injunc-
tion restricting the Missouri. Kansas &
Texas Railroad company from misap-
plying the receipts of the road, it hav-
ing been claimed that the earnings had
been used improperly. ,; ; \u0084

Deferred to November.
Special to the Globe. \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0: "_\u25a0\u25a0' :

Red Wing, Sept. 28.—The election of
a successor to Vice President Powell, of
the Duluth Red Wing _ Southern rail-
road, has been deferred until the annual
meeting of the directors of the company
in November.

• Chips From the Tics.
Officialannouncement is made that the St.

Paul & Kansas City road has just opened a
line via Conception. Mo., a point "on that
system. In connection wit- the Omaha & St.
Louis road, to Council lilutf.s, Omaha, and
nil points beyond. This, with the line to
Kansas City, enable!) this road to reach all
the leading points in the West. It now
works with throe lines to the Pacific coast,
viz., the Northern Pacific «nd the Canadian
Pacific via St. Paul, and the Union Pacific
via M. Joseph and Council Bluffs.

The Wisconsin Central earned during the
third week In September SST.O'.'G, an increase
of $~>,.">t>7.

Mr. IMcNanght, counsel for the North-
ern Pacific, denies the report that
there is a hitch between the Manitoba gov-
ernment and the Northern Pacific road, He
reports thai everything is going along
smoothly and that the road is doing a good
deal ofwork in the province.

IT WAS A ROUSEr!
Democrats Hold a Grand Rally at

Fergus alls.
Special tothe Globe.

Feugus Falls. Minn., Sept. 28.—Not !
many years ago it would have been im- j
possible anywhere in Minnesota for >
Democrats to have such a procession j
and such a meeting as was held here to-
night. It was a rouser, and memories
ofitwill linger long after the campaign is
ended. Atorchlight procession 800 strung
accompanied by two bands, the drum I
corps of Stanton post, ('. A. !!., and
grand displays of fireworks along the i
route and in the square in front of the |
hall were the preliminaries of the meet- •
ins. Everywhere as the procession ',
passed, hundreds lined the sidewalks, 'and rent the air with cheers, answered i
by those bearing torches. Trans- I
parencies laid special stress on the dol-
lar mark which stalks at the front of I
Merriam's campaign, and these were !
the subject of the greatest cheering
and the liveliest delight of the spectat- ''
ors. Ihe opera house was crowded to ,
its utmost capacity, with probably 6o. \u25a0]
present, including a large num-
ber of fanners, who came here
to attend the Park region fair

The meeting was by far the largest in
tlii*campaign to date, in spite of the
fact that it was tire third consecutive
night of political speeches in this city.
The speakers. were lion. Daniel Buck,
of Mankato, Dr. Robertson, of Grace-
ville, and Charles Canning, of the Fifth
district. The applause at the points
made by the speakers was so frequent, (
spontaneous and vehement, that it re-
minded one of the discharges of park '
artillery or s<_»e great battle. The i

plain statement of Dr. Robertson
that Merriam's dollars bought
his nomination caused a wiiirwind of
applause, lasting several minutes. The \
listeners knew it already, but were de-
lighted at the open and public declara-
tion. The greatest burst of cheering,
however, came when the chairman.
Mayor Raw-on, Introduced the last
speaker, Mr. Canning. The first and
principal address was by Mr. Buck, it
was a complete refutation of the
charges of Republicans against Cleve-
land and Democracy, and a logical
cogent presentation of the tariff ques-
tion, lasting an hour, The somersault
of the Republican leader-, in Minnesota
on this question includes such men as
Gordon _. Cole. .J. ii. linker, and other
members of the Minnesota Anti-Pro-
tective league, was pointed out. Credit-
however, was given the Republican
party lor having placed ice on the
free list. Despite the length of Mr.
Buck's speech, the close attention
of his audience was held. Dr.
Robertson followed with a ringing
arraignment of the Republicau
for their methods in Meriiain's nomina-
tion and a comparison of the records of
Comstock and Canning was draws. It
was then too late forCanning to make
more than a few remarks, but the little
lie said was impressive, logical and to
the point. The way he roasted the mill-
ers, the railroads and extortion-
ate trusts delighted the audience, and
the pre-eminence he claimed for the
farming community over such masters,
brought fourth a .storm of cheers. "No
country can be prosperous under our
system of .ailroads," said he. "be-
cause they combine to build up great
centers of trade to the disadvantage
the smaller towns and villages. J wish
you to consider the reasons for the start-
ling fact that our farmers are so poor
and our land at the same time so rich.'"
The only reference he made to his op-
ponent, Comstock, was regarding the
hitter's opposition to measures favoring
farmers in the list legislature, par-
ticularly his opposition to the freedom
of trafficbill. His speech here has un-
questionably made him a large number
of votes.

SOME COLD FACTS.

Frank Hurd Talks TariffReform'
7- at Can Claire.

Special to the Globe.
Eait Ci.AinE, Wis.. Sept. 28.—Frank

Hurd addressed an audience of _,000
people to-night. He said the issue of ,
tax reduction had been clearly defined
by the president's message, and its im-
portance was forced on the attention of
the people by the $100,000,000 of surplus
money in the treasury, which would
double that amount but for the pur-
chase of bonds at a high premium. Mr.
Hurd made a magnificent appeal for
tax reduction, the protection of the con-
sumer from the robbery of the present
tariff, the destruction of trust by the
removal of high tariff duties, ana the ,
extension of our foreign markets by the
adoption of the free system of political
economy. His speech made a profound
impression upon the audience, which
was composed largely of farmers and
laborers.

DIG UP, DEMOCRATS.

More Money Needed by the Na-
'_ A.A- tional Committee.

Special to the Globe.
New York, Sept. 28.— contribu-

tions to the Democratic national com-
mittee are coming in steadily. The
total already received to-day foots up
quite a respectable figure. The money
received, however, does not meet with
the expectations of the committee, and
will only be a drop in the bucket to the
large demand expected ofIt. The com-
mittee hopes that in the next few days
the contributions will increase In pro-
portion tothe circulations of the appeal.

MORMONMOUTHIN6S.:':
The, Majority of the Utah

Commission Files Its
Report.

Pretenses of Polygamists Are
Exposed and Most Emphat-

ically Denounced.

Gen. Benet Issues a Circular
That Stirs Up Republi-

cans.

Secretary Whitney Dismisses
M a Clerk Whose Head Is

Swollen.

Special to the Globe.
* Wasaington, Sept. 28.— G. L. God-
frey, A. B. Williams and Arthur L.
Toinas, three of the five members of the
Utah commission, have submitted to
the secretary of the interior the major-
ityreport of the coiumiss on ou affairs
iv the territory during the past year.
They renew the recommendation of the
last annual report, that the territory
should not be admitted to the Union as
a state until such time as the Mormon
people shall manifest by their future
acts that they have aban-
doned polygamy in good faith
and an amondment shall have been
adopted to the constitution prohibitory
of polygamy. The action of the senate
and house committee on the petitions
asking for the admission of Utah, the
report claims, is in support of 'lie posi-
tion taken by the majority. The senate
committee recommended as a condition
of admission, that there should be
undoubted evidence on the part
of the Mormon people of the
abandonment, of polygamy, and
the house recommended the adoption of
the prohibitory amendment to the con-
stitution. Roth political parties of Utah
in their convention utterances, the re-
port adds, indorse the position of the
majority. The report favors granting
to the governor of Utah the power of
appointing school superintendents; as
under the" present form of popular elec-
tion, the schools are under the

contkol. of the MoItMON CHL'BCH.
Reference is made to the act passed

by the legislature last December, but
vetoed by the governor, providing for
the distribution of the public schools
fouedatlng the public, and public
schools. A letter written in June last
by the president of the church is also
quoted, which expresses the opinion
that if the children are leftto the train-
ing they receive in schools, they will
grow up entirely ignorant of those prin-
ciples of salvation for which the Latter
Day Saints have made so many sacri-
fices. The Mormon people, the presi-
dent adds, generally desire to have
schools where the Bible, the book of
Mormon ami the book of doctrine
and covenants can be used as text
books, and where the principles of
their religion may form part or the teach-
ing. The report concludes from these
circumstances, that the Mormon church
favors a policy which if successful,
will prove destructive to the public
schools system in Utah. The commis-
sioners also renew their recommenda-
tion of last year, that the governor ap-
point county officers. The opinion is
expressed in the report that the work
under the law of congress, with respect
to the registration of voters and the
conduct til" the election.-., has been well
performed^ and very satisfactory. Dur-
lit tue past jear mere nave ueeu .i^in
indictment.-, for polygamy and four con-
victions: :K*4 indictments for unlawful
cohabitation and 23- convictions. In
conclusion, the commission express the
opinion that an energetic enforcement
of the laws .should be continued, and
alio thai political disabilities should be
continue-.

PROBABLY TRUE.

A Circular That Is Agitating the
Harrison Managers.

Washington, Sept. 28.—The Post
to-morrow will publish the following:
Ferry S. Heath, correspondent of the
Indianapolis Journal, has delivered to

Senator Hale, chairman of the select
committee on reform in the civil service,
a copy of a confidential circular issued
by Gen. Benet, chief of ordnance, which
the senator says he will make the basis
of a request for an official inquiry by
the senate. The circular is as follows:

Ordnance Office. Wat Department.
ington Jan. 1. 1880.—1 Commanding Offi-
cers of the National Armories at Springfield
and Hock Island id ot the United states

Arsenals at Mew York, West Troy, Philadel-
phia Boston and Benicia: While arsenals
and the armories are Dot intended to be con-
verted Into political machines, two politi-
cal parties in this country are recognized. It
is therefore ordered that hereafter in em-
ploying or discharging employes of way and
all grades, other things being equal and qual-
ifications satisfactory. Democrats will be fa-
vored, the object Ing to divide tin" force in
the different grades gradually between Dem-
ocrats and Republicans. This rule will ap-
ply to women and children, as well as to
men, and will be strictly enforced.

S. V. Bk.Ni.t. Chief of Ordnance.
Mr. Heath informed Senator Hale

that he had shown the circular to ("en.
Benet, who bad acknowledged its gen-
uineness and had stated that it was is-
sued by direction ot Secretary Eudicott.

ABSENT WITHOUT LEAVE.

A Swell Clerk Bounced by Secre-
tary Whitney.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Sept. 28.—8. W.

Hanna, who was private secretary to
Secretaries Hunt, (/handler and
Whitney is no longer connected
with the navy department. Some
months ago he was transferred
from the position of private
secretary to a clerkship at a reduced
salary. He recently asked for leave,
but was refused: He nevertheless left
for Kansas. Secretary Whitney has
ordered his dismissal in consequence.
It is understood that upon his return lie
will become private secretary to one of
the justices of the supreme court.

RAPID TRANSIT.

A New Fast. Mail Train Between
Chicago and New York.

* Washington, Sept. 28.—Postmaster
.•General Dickinson, assisted by L. W.
'Bancroft, general superintendent of the
railway mail service, has just com-
pleted arrangements by which a new
fast mail trrMrj willbe established be-
tween Chicago and New York, com-
mencing on the 30th inst. This train

4willbe known as the "New York and
Chicago fast mall East," scheduled as
follows: Leave Chicago 8 -30 a. m..
arrive Buffalo 11:46 p. m., Albany about
7a. m.. Boston about 3p. m., reaching
New York at 12:30 p. m., being twenty-
seven hours in transit from Chicago to
New York. - - \u25a0\u25a0y

r > THE END IS REACHED.
'.Republicans Finish the Reading
-. of the TariffBill in Committee.
•; Washington, Sept. 28.— senate
committee on finance devoted four
hours to the reading of the new tariff
bill to-day and reached the end at 3:30.
Senator Harris expects to receive from
Senator Beck on Monday the latter's
suggestions in regard to the minority
report and to be able to submit them to
the committee on Wednesday. _> *\u0084

RAISED IN RANK.

Northwestern Postoffices to Be
. Made Presidential Offices Oct, 1.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Sept 28.— follow-
ing fourth-class postoffices willbe raised
to third-class or ptesidential offices In
October next: Minot, Dak.; Correc-
tionville, Io.; Warren, Minn.; Winne-
bago City, Minn.; Granite, Mont.;
Ponca, Neb.; Khinelander, Wis.; Bice

, Lake, Wis. ; West Superior, Wis.

CLEARING THE CALENDAR*

Representatives Make Little Pro-
gress and Adjourn Until Moo-
day.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Sept. 28.—1t was

agreed that when the house adjourned
it be to meet on Monday next. A
conference .was ordered on the
joint resolution in aid of
the sufferers from yellow fever.
The senate bill was passed giving the
assent of congress to the agreement en-
tered into by the states of Rhode Island
and Connecticut relative to the bound-
ary line between those states. The bill
for the relief of the widow of F. S.
Whitney was discussed at length.
This is a war claim measure,
and the loyalty of the claimant
was the subject of controversy. The
billwas finally withdrawn. The report
of the special committee which has
investigated tho charges against Repre-
sentative Stahlnecker, of New York, in
connection with the new library build-
ing, was presented. Itfully exonerated
Mr. Stahlnecker. The report was or-
dered printed and laid over. The resolu-
tion was adopted calling on the secretary
of the treasury department for informa-
tion of any violation of the navigation
laws, and, if so, whether any steps have
been taken to vacate the American reg-
isters of vessels commanded by foreign-
ers. Mr. Cheadle, Indiana, moved to dis-
charge the committee on expenditures
on public buildings. from the further
consideration of the resolution direct-
ing an inquiry in alleged irregularities
in the matter of the contracts for the
Brooklyn public building. The speaker
ruled that the motion was not a privi-
leged one. The house then went into
committee of the whole on the private
calendar. When the committee rose
a number of private bills were
passed, including one authorising the
construction of bridges across the Ten-
nessee river in Kentucky by the Ten-
nessee _ Cairo Railroad company. At5
o'clock the house took a recess until 8
o'clock, the evening session tobe for
the consideration of private pension
bills. At the evening session the house
passed thirty-one private pension bills,
and at 10:30 adjourned until Monday.

Bond Offerings and Acceptances.
Washington, Sept. 28. — To-day's

bond offerings aggregated $2*28,800, as
follows: Registered 4s, $54,500 at 1.30:
950.000 at 1.30. ex. Int.; $0,000 at 1.29,
ex. int.; £10 (KM) at 1.30%. Registered
475, §3.300 at 1.07%*, 6102.000 at LOT"...
The secretary of the treasury this after-
noon accepted the following bonds:
Fours, registered. $55,500 at 1.30; $9,000
at 1.2.1. ex. int.: 4Ks. registered, 13,800
at lor?.; *lu_,(X)oat 1.07>_.

Instructed to Suspend Action.
Washington, Sept, 28.— col-

lector of customs at New York has been
authorized to suspend action in the
case of the twenty Mormon children at
that port until the agent of the Mormon
society shall have had an opportunity
to prove that they are not likely to be-
come public charges.

4*.
GALL AND WOKMWOOD.

Election Returns That Are Nuts
for Democrats and Tough on the
G. O. P.

Special to the Globe.
Augusta, Me.,Sept. 28.—The returns

sent from here and Lewistori making
the Republican plurality in Maine 18,-
--405 were mere guesswork. The claim
of Blame on the night of the election
that the state had given fully 20,0UO,and
subsequent estimates of State Chairman
Mauley placing the Republican plural-
ity at even a higher figure, have been
badly shattered by the official returns
received at the state department. These
show the following vote: Republican,
79,404; Democratic, 61,349; Labor, 1,526;
Prohibition, 3,121; scattering, 15. Total
vote, 145,415. The Republican plurality
is only 15.055, and the majority 13,303.
At the September election in 1884 the
vote was as follows: Republican, 77,-
--770: Democratic, 58.070; Greenback
Labor. 3,147; Prohibition, 1,157; scatter-
ing, 283. Total. 140,436. Tiie Democrats
have increased their vote 8,27°- and the
Republicans 1,025. The Republican
gain, as compared with the September
vote of 1884. is nearly 2.1 per cent, while
that of the Democrats is almost 5.7 per
cent. A proportioeate gain in New
York would give that state to Cleveland
by over 21,000 plurality; Indiana by
over 15,000; New Jersey by almost
9.OO0; Connecticut by 3,700, and Michi-
gan by 3,400.

—*»THIS IS REASSURING.
An Association Formed to Watch

the Polls in Hoosierdom.
Special to the Globe.

Indianapolis, hid., Sept. 28.—There
has been organized in this state irre-
spective of any political organization
whatever, and embracing gentlemen of
both great political parties, the Indiana
Fair Election league. The purpose is
to prevent election frauds, and to see
that the election laws are enforced.
The organization is governed by a cen-
tral committee, and subordinate to it
are the county and precinct committees,
It is proposed to watch every poll in the

state from the time it
_

opened uutil
the last vote is counted.

NOT ANXIOUS TO TALK.

HIa I Is Afraid His Throat
Would Not Stand the Racket.

Indianapolis, hid., Sept. 28.—Chair-
man Houston to-day received the fol-
lowing telegram:

Bostox, Sept. 28.— is stated in Eastern
papers that you hare arranged to have me
\u25a0peak at railway stations between my ap-
pointments. I hope this is not true. Ifit
is, my speaking In Indiana will last just one
day. 'My throat willnot stand it at all.

James G. Blame.
The committee replied to this, stating

that it was not intended that Mr.Blame
should speak, except as regularly sched-
uled. "

A Ticket That Will Win.
Special to the Globe.
Little Falls, Minn., Sept. 28.—The

Thirty-ninth senatorial district Demo-
cratic convention was held here to-day,
and the followingcandidates nominated:
11. C. Stivers, of Crow ing county;
Joseph Campbell, ofBenton county, and
L. M. Davis, of Todd county. The
nominations were made by acclama-
tion, and the greatest enthusiasm pre-
vailed. Speeches weie made by the
nominees and by Hon. J. Simmons,
chairman of the Fifth congressional
committee, and others. The Republi-
cans having placed in nomination a
ticket that has the ordor of Merriam,
the election of the Democratic nomi-
nees is assured.

«a»
The LilyCoining Back.

London, Sept. 28.—Mrs. Langtry will
sail for New York in the Guion line
steamship Alaska, which leaves Liver-
pool to-morrow.

MARINE MATTERS.
port or Dc-crn.

Special to the Globe.
Duluth, Minn., Sept. 23.—Arrived: Pro-

peller Britannica, Erie. Cleared: Propellers
Peck, Alcona and schooner Alta. light, to

Two Harbors. - Clear and cool; northwest
wind.

POST Or WASHBURN.
Special to the Globe.

Washbuun, Wis., Sept. 28.— Arrived:
Steamers Glengary and Japan, Duluth.
Cleared: Glengary, Buffalo, corn; Japan,
flour. Buffalo. :-\u25a0.-•, -•'.-•. PORT or WEST SUPERIOR.
Special to the Globe.

West Superior, Wis., Sept. Arrived:
Propeller Britannica. Ashtabula, 1,600 tons
of coal: propeller Vanderbilt, Washburn,
light;propeller G. D.Whitney, Toledo. 2,000
tons of coal; schooner Osage. Toledo, 1.200
tons of coal ; schooner John Martin, Cleve-
land, 1,40^ tons of coal. Cleared: Propeller
Vanderbilt. Washburn, 12,000 bushels of corn
and 27,037 bushels of barley; propeller Al-
cove, Ashland, light;schooner Alta, Ashland
light.

PORT OP ASHLAND.
Special to the uiooe. :

Ashland, Wis.. Sept Arrived: C. G.
King. Cleared Marlly,iron ore. Cleveland,

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
New York—City of Chester, from Liver-

pool ;Lahn, from Bremen.
Southampton— Saale, from New York, ar-

rived, proceeded for Bremen.
Queenstown— ofNew York, from New

*e-^t . . "-•....--..-\u25a0..-.,

ARIFT IN THE CLOUDS.
Yellow Jack's Grip on Jack-

sonville Seems to Be
Loosening.

Marked Seduction in the
Number of New Cases and

Deaths.

Some Think That the Worst
of the Scourge Is

Over.

Fernandina Quarantines
Against All the Remainder

of Stricken Florida.

Special to the Globe.
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 28.— A

marked reduction in the number of
new cases and deaths to-day, seems to
justify the hope of our people that the
worst of the epidemic is over, and that
the situation will now gradually im-
prove. Eighty-five cases were re-
ported to-day, of which twenty-
six were white and fifty-nine
colored. Deaths five. Total cases
to date, 2,453. Deaths. 242. Col. J. J.
Daniel is resting comfortably to-night
and hope is entertained of his recovery.
Mr.Baker, teller of the State National
bank, who had been critically ill, is
better. Among the honored dead is Dr.
L. F. Eddy, of Louisville, who died
at the medical bureau this
afternoon. He was one ot the
volunteer physicians who came here to
give his services free of charge to his
suffering fellow-creatures, and who laid
down his life in the cause of humanity.
The other dead to-day are: Jack Davis
(colored). Miss Hourahan, Miss Fanny
Curry and .1. V. Burke. Dr. Eddy was
stricken with the fever several days ago,
and from the first

HIS CASE WAS DESPKKATE.
The work of the relief committee

under Bishop Weed is being systemat-
ized and order brought out of chaos.
There were two new cases at McClenny
to-day and one death, F. O. Miller. No
new cases or suspect at Gainesville to-
day. No reports from Fernandia to-
day. The telegragh operator there

is sick with th fever and
the Nassau county board of health
refuses toadmit an operator from this
city. Superintendent Dillon ordered
the office closed, and no messages are
received anywhere for Fernandina. All
such messages sent here are forwarded
by mail, ami in the present disorgan-
ized condition of the railway mail ser-
vice will not reach there under twenty-

four hours. This foolish policy of the
board is strongly condemned here and
willwork great injury, ifnot

ADD TO TIIK SI'FFKUIXO
of the people of Fernandina. Surgeon
Wise, United States marine hospital

service, has inspected and improved the
mail fumigating station at La Villa
Junction, both as to location and the
manner of work done. All mail and
baggage going out of Jacksonville is
as thoroughly disinfected there as
it can be done at Way Cross.
The cordon around the city is complete

and sufficiently strong to prevent bands
of negroes from forcing themselves in.
No one willbe allowed to enter the city
without a pass from the authorities.
Some think that the worst of the scourge
is over, and that an early winter will
soon finish it.

Aid for the Afflicted.
New York, Sept. 28.—The total con-

tributions received by the; mayor to-day
for the yellow fever sufferers were
$1,560. At the meeting of the Florida
relief committee in the Grand Central
hotel it was announced that supplies
would be sent to Jacksonville at once
by steamer, via Savannah. It was de-
cided to telegraph to Jacksonville to
send relief to Fernandina.

Demand for Food.
Jackson, Miss., Sept. 23.— high

tension of feeling in this community
having subsided, the city has assumed
a tranquil state. Each day increases
the number of demands for food. Much
destitution is reported. Rations willbe
forwarded by orders from Washington.
The sick are all reported doing well.
There are no new cases, and no deaths
have occurred during the past twenty-
four hours.

Destitution at Fernandina.
Special to the Globe.

Fernandina, Fla., Sept. 28.—The
citizens of Fernandina, through the
Howard association, have issued an ap-
peal for help. Business is virtually sus-
pended. Two thousand colored people
and most of the remaining whites are
destitute. Contributions may be sent to
G. Stark, treasurer of the Howard asso-
ciation. -

Frost at Chattanooga.
Chattanooga, Term., Sept. 28.—

There was a light frost this morning.
The modification of quarantine regula-
tions at points here, in Georgia, Ala-
bama and Mississippi has put the rail-
roads centering here into great activity.

Died ofBlack Vomit.
Louisville, Sept. 28.— Grant,

of Newark, 0., a yellow fever patient
here, died this afternoon of black
vomit. No more refugees have come
in. Weather frosty.—~-

RIOTOUS ITALIANS.

They Attack the Contractors on
the Hereford Railway.

Sherbrooke, Quebec, Sept. 2S.—
belligerent Italians to-day so far inter-
fered with the track-laying on the Here-
ford railway that Col. Cope, in charge
of the military, ordered bayonets fixed.
He gave the rioters a brief time to re-
consider before charging them. They
did so, and work was resumed. Ad-
vices received this evening from the
American end of the road say that
Italians armed with guns drove off the
sub-contractors and chased them into
Canaan, Vermont. Owing to a variety
of circumstances the military have not
yet reached the border. The quickest
route is via the United States, but this,
of course is impossible to men in the

' uniform of her majesty.

Made Out of Whole Cloth.
Special to the Globe.

Chicago; Sept. 23.—R. W. Patterson,
managing editor of the Tribune, auth-
orizes a denial of the statement in a
morning paper that himself and Mr.
Medill were to retire from the Tribune.
The story, he says, is entirely without
foundation, and no change has been
contemplated in the administration of
that paper.

OBITUARY.
sSpeclal to the Globe.

Mankato, Minn., Sept 28.—L. L.
Buckley, an old resident and well
known citizen of this city.died suddenly
of heart disease this morning at an
early hour.

BISHOP MULLET.
Vienna, Sept. 28.—Dr. Muller,bishop

of Linz, a leading Austrian prelate, is
dead.

BUSSELL EATON.
Augusta, Me., Sept. 28.—Russell

Eaton, aged eighty-eight, the oldest
journalist in Maine, founder ofthe Ken-
nebec Journal, president of the Kenne-
bec Savin es bank, and formerly owner
of the Maine Farmer, died to-day.

SHELTERED IN CANADA.

Forger Foster's Stealings Swelled
to $176,000.

New Yokk, Sept. 28.—The excite-
ment caused on the produce exchange
by William R. Foster, Jr.'s, forgeries,
had in no way subsided to-day, but was
added to by the rumor that another of
the mortgages had been discovered to
be bogus. Whether the rumor was true
or not the trustees of the gratuity fund
of the exchange refused to say to-day.
Trustee Alexander E. Orr stated that
there was another of the mortgages sus-

Sected to be bogus, but there had not
een time to investigate it. The amount

of the mortgage suspected to be fraudu-
lent was stated tobe about $B,ooo. which
would increase Foster's stealings to
1178,000. The only clue to Foster's
whereabouts so far discovered points to
the fugitive's flight to Canada. Should
he be found there lie willbe extradited,
as the extradition laws cover his of-
fence. It is said the fugitive's father
will refuse to make good the amount of
the defalcation. The sum stolen was
about 15 per cent of the fund, and un-
less the same is returned each member
will lose about $1,200. Some of the mem-
bers said to-day that they were inclined
to think that Foster was not in his right
mind. His income was at least $10,000
a year, and at his father's death, it was
said, he would receive about ,jo,ooo.

The trustees of the Prorlue Exchange
Gratuity fund subsequently found an-
other forged mortgage, amounting to
525,000. It is believed that no further
forgeries will be found.

LATE MINNEAPOLIS NEWS.
Friday evening Ted Quinlan and

Thomas Fraker, two of the young thugs
recently fined by Judge Young at Min-
neapolis for highway robbery, went into
King's saloon, on Washington avenue
north, and, spotting a man who
was rather drunk and had beenseen to display a f2O gold piece, they
proposed to "King that they should go
through the man as soon as he went to
sleep, and divide with the house. Thecay pair attacked King, and he seized
two beer glasses and knocked out both
of them. No arrests have been made.

A man named Sam Hunter was run
over by Assistant Chief Kinney, of the
lire department, in driving to an incipi-
ent fire at Fourth street and Eighth ave-
nue south last evening. Hunter was
quite badly injured and was taken b<*
Capt. Ness to the city hospital. He is
badly, but not dangerously injured.

Lizzie Harris, a young lady who lives
at Mollie Sykes' place, at 232 First street
south, was arrested by Officer Mc-
Kenna last night on a charge of steal-
ing *?7o from her male bed-fellow.

-»MET BY MONEYBAGS.
The Plumed Knight Arrives in

Gotham, Where He "Will Speak
To-Day.

Special to the Globs.
New York, Sept. 28.—Hon. James G.

Blame, with his son Walker, arrived
in New York at 8:10 this evening from
Boston, and was met at the Grand Cen-
tral depot by Hon. Levi P. Morton,
William Walter Phelps and a commit-
tee from the Harlem Republican club,
who escorted him to the Fifth Avenue
hotel. The hour of his arrival
had been kept ' secret. and
there was no demonstration. Mr.
Blame was recognized by the usual
crowd of people around in the depot,
who cheered him lustily, and he was
tendered a similar welcome by the
throng in the corridor of the hotel.
After dining and taking a short rest,
Mr. Blame held an informal reception,
among those who shook hands being
Gen. Sherman, Bernard Biglin, Will-
iam C. Goodhue, of Kentucky; George
R. Davis, of Illinois, and many others.
Mr. Blame said be was in 'splendid
neaitn, out a nine ratigueil by ins long
ride. lie retired early. He speaks at
the polo grounds meeting to-morrow
night, and leaves for Detroit Monday
evening.

WHO IS HE, ANYWAY?
A Man Arrested at Denver as

Tascott, the Murderer of Mill-
ionaire Snell.

Special to the ("'lobe.

Denver, Col., Sept. 28.—The man
arrested here to-day as Tascott gave his
name as Edward J. Carter. He has
worked here two weeks as a bartender.
He has a scar on one leg and scars on
his elbows, and one tooth is filled with
gold. In these respects, and in general
appearance, he answers the description
of Tascott. His accuser is an
unknown man who has followed him
through Oregon, California, Nevada and
other Western districts for several
months, and finally denounced' him to
the police. The police, this afternoon,

released Carter on the ground that his
resemblance to Tascott. though present-
ing many striking coincidents, was not
complete. Anhour after being released.
Carter was re-arrested, charged by O. H.
Van Vlierden with being Tascott.
Sheriff Weber says there is no ground
for holding Carter, and that the prisoner
willbe released to-morrow.

««»\u25a0\u25a0

AFRICANS MEAN BUSINESS.
They Succeed in Exterminating

German Interlopers. .
Zanzibar, Sept. 28.—A steamer

from Kelwa brings the news that two
Germans, eleven of their servants, and
twenty-one insurgents were killed dur-
ing the fighting, that place. The in-
surgents openly renounced their al-
legiance to the sultan on the
ground that he had no power
to transfer their country to
the German company. German offi-
cials from Mikindani and Hindi have
arrived here safely. The German com-
pany is thus driven from all points ex-
cept Bagamoyo and Dai halaam, where
its people are protected by men-of-war.
Trade, in the meanwhile, is ruined, and
failures are imminent. The tribes are
descending upon the coast in immense
numbers, but they are badly armed, the
British consul having forbidden the ex-
port of aims from here. There is an
unconfirmed report that a naval officer
was killed atKelwa.

FIRMLY INTRENCHED.

The Rebels Seem to Have the
Drop on Suakim.

London, Sept. 28. An official dis-
patch from Suakim says the rebels are
extending their trenches daily. The
fire from the garrison fails to dislodge
them.they must be'drivenout by assault.
Reinforcements are urgently demanded.
The Radicals are violently opposing the
proposition toreinforce the garrison at
Suakim with British troops on the
ground that the military party is exag-
gerating the strength of the hostile na-
tives in order to justify a reconquest
of the Eastern Soudan. In connection
with this matter it is expected that the
government willbe required to answer
some very embarrassing questions at the
next session of parliament.

«» —
Coopers Perfect Organization.

Special to the Globe.
Chicago, Sept. 29.— convention

of coopers, which has been in session
since Wednesday, adjourned to-night
after forming a national organization as
a district of the Knights of Labor. A.
J. McDaniels, of Cincinnati, was elected
district master workman ; Leopold Reis,
ofMilwaukee, district worthy foreman,
and R. M. Burke, of Chicago, district
recording secretary.

"•_•

The Beautiful at Bradford.
Bradford, Pa., Sept. 28.— The first

snow storm of the season visited this
valley to-night. At La Fayette Corners,
the highest point in McKean county,
a howling- snow storm was in progress
at 10 o'clock. . Snow also fell at Cole-
grove and other points. No snow fell
here, but the weather is freezing cold.

-«»»
Westinghouse a Winner.

Brussels, Sept. 28.—At the interna-
tional exhibition the Westinghouse air
brake has received the highest prize.


